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Happy 2021 we are very excited to spend this year with your child(ren) and family. Last
year brought a lot of unknowns into life. Hopefully, things will begin looking and feeling
more normal this year. We will continue to communicate with you any changes in policy
or procedures.
Tuition Increases
On January 4, 2021 you will notice the new tuition rate reflected in your payment. Please address
any questions about this directly to the office or review the email sent on December 10 th.

Winter Weather Conditions
In the event of winter weather conditions OSELC will follow District 196 as we have in previous
years. They are expected to be back in session full-time in January. We will confirm a closure

with families via email. If you have not been receiving our emails now is a great time to
let us know so that you don’t miss this information, if necessary.
Please make sure if a storm hits during the day and may affect your arrival time to the center to
plan accordingly and let staff know if you will arrive near closing time. We understand there are
occasionally circumstances that will delay your arrival, especially during the winter months;
however staff, and your child begin to worry about you if you are significantly later than a typical
pick up time. If you plan to have someone help with pick-up in the event of your delay please
make sure to let the office know and have them bring their identification.

Winter Carnival and Kinderkonzert
Unfortunately, we are still unable to host family nights or field trips. Thank you for understanding
that these events are canceled for the health and safety of our center, staff, and your family. We
will resume events as soon as it is safe to do so.

Scholastic Book Orders
If you would like to order from the January scholastic order please submit your orders by January
27, 2021. You may select to have your books shipped to the center or your home for free if your
order is at least 25 dollars. Additionally, by ordering books with our classroom link you help us
earn free books to use in our center. Our classroom code is: HMMJ2.

